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soggy ground was another in-
truder to the serenity of this
realm the silence was enhanced
by the clear blue sky just a

wedge of pink lined the west
sahshh I1 think its cocomingleconilnglcominglmingl

whispered rachel finally the
wait is overl anticipation will
now lead to awe A moment like
this was never felt before and
may not happen again I1 patience
does have its reward

its beauty surpassed our ex
pectations the grace of its
movement amazed us for its
rocky path liashash tripped several

others I1herler hooves confidently

took her safely down the treacher-
ous slope the evening sun cast
her shadow long and reflected off
her deep black eyes

this was our first time to secsee a
mountain goat but the best was
yet to come I1 jack slowly rose from
his place taking with him a small
bagbagoftrahmixof trailmixTrailMix

my pulse quickened as I1 as-
sumed hetic would frightened her
away she gingerly backed away
sites going to ryntn I1 thought
and the moment would end

dutbut jack stopped and held out
some of the trailmixTrail Mix toward our
guest arwasoiwasorwas sheourhostessshe ourhostess for
isnt this her home

shy and cautiously slieshe eyed
him and the present he offered
nothingNot liing moved or made asoundasoundabound

except for the wind my heart
was all I1 could hear it seemed to
be as loud as a thuthunderingndcring roller
coastcoastercr

jacks face lit up with asmile
as her wet lips accepted the gift
shesite had none for us but the joy
of the moment would never be
forgotten A kodak moment
needing no film we just rant
out too
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